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Should the courts allow more spiritual expression?

I
n the past half-century, the U.S. Supreme Court

has consistently ruled against religious observance

in public schools, citing the First Amendment wall

between church and state. But civil liberties

groups point with concern to renewed efforts by

conservative Christian groups and others to foster religion

in schools by distributing Bibles, posting the Ten

Commandments and allowing student-led prayers. While

conservatives say the barriers to spiritual expression in

public schools are too rigid, liberals warn that

conservatives are “sneaking” religion into the schools.

President-elect George W. Bush says he supports student-

led prayer as well as controversial taxpayer-funded school

vouchers for religious and other private schools. But his

greatest impact on religion in schools ultimately may come

from his appointments of new Supreme Court justices.
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BY PATRICK MARSHALL

THE ISSUES

Religion in Schools

T o the delight of Christ-
ian activists, religion
made a comeback in

schools across the country
last year:

• Volunteers visited el-
ementary schools in
Vest, Ky., to give Bible
lessons.

• Gideons International
distributed free Bibles
at Hope Sullivan El-
ementary School in
Southhaven, Miss.

• Indiana legislators ap-
proved a bill allowing
schools to post the Ten
Commandments.

• Etowah County High School in
Alabama featured public prayers
before football games.

“Number one, we think it’s the
right thing to do,” said Etowah prin-
cipal David Bowman. “And, number
two, football is a contact sport where
kids are apt to get hurt, and you need
God on your side.” 1

According to some observers,
religion’s resurgence reflects a rise in
spirituality among the students in
public schools. “Spirituality is becom-
ing more popular,” says Dick Car-
penter, education policy director at
Focus on the Family, a Colorado-
based Christian outreach group.

According to others, however, the
resurgence is being coordinated by
conservative Christian groups and se-
riously threatens the nation’s public
schools.

“They want to use schools as a
place of witnessing and of getting
legitimization for their perspective,”
says Fritz Detwiler, chairman of the
Department of Religion/Philosophy
at Adrian College in Michigan and a
consultant to educators on religious
issues. Detwiler says he’s convinced

that at least some Christian groups
want to “destroy the public schools
if they can’t Christianize them.”

Civil liberties groups like the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) say that a number of Su-
preme Court rulings ban religion in
schools, including Abington Town-
ship v. Schempp, which in 1963
banned any public school exercise
that was exclusively religious.

Carpenter says that after Schempp,
the pendulum swung dramatically
away from religious expression in
the schools. “For many years, there
was little reference to religion at all,”
he says. But now, “the number of
students who are saying, ‘I want to
go to school and pray around a
[flag]pole or form a Bible club,’ is on
the increase, and not just in the Bible
Belt. There are schools here in Colo-
rado where students are saying they
want some kind of religious expres-
sion in school.”

“This is light years from where we
were even in 1990,” adds Doug Clark,
director of field ministries at the Na-
tional Network of Youth Ministries.
“Christian students have been rising
to the challenge of the culture, and

they’ve been boldly living out
their faith on their campuses
in ways that shock many of
us who have been involved
in youth ministries. We esti-
mate that 37,000 secondary
schools have an organized,
student-led Christian pres-
ence and have been adopted
by local ministries trying to
serve that campus.”

But experts on both sides
of the issue — Christian
groups and civil libertarians
alike — agree that school of-
ficials are often misinformed
about just what sorts of reli-
gious observances are per-
missible on campus under
federal law.

“We receive two or three com-
plaints a week about religious activ-
ity in the public schools,” says Steven
Green, legal director of Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State. “A vast majority of the issues
are resolved with an initial letter.
Sometimes it’s just that school offi-
cials don’t know what the rules are.”

And, paradoxically, in some cases
perfectly legitimate religious expres-
sion may be stifled by school officials
who don’t understand that such be-
havior is allowed, he points out.

That’s partly because Supreme Court
rulings have left a significant amount of
wiggle room. In fact, the behaviors pro-
scribed by the Supreme Court are not
illegal per se, but are not permissible in
certain contexts. But those same behav-
iors might be allowed in a slightly dif-
ferent context, the court has implied,
spawning a string of court tests.

The cases keep coming up be-
cause it’s not easy to draw the line
between accommodating religious
expression in a public school and
endorsing religion, explains Jay
Sekulow, chief counsel at the Ameri-
can Center for Legal Justice, founded
by televangelist Pat Robertson, the

Advocates of prayer before football games show their
support last Sept. 1 at Santa Fe High School stadium in

Texas. The vigil occurred at the first home game following
a U.S. Supreme Court ruling last June banning student-led

prayer over loud speakers at football games.
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Americans Support Prayer, Creationism in Schools

Note: Percentages do not add to 100% because “no opinion” responses are not included.

Source: The Gallup Organization surveyed adults age 18 and over in September 2000 and June 1999.

Do you generally favor or oppose:

Americans support prayer in public schools by a wide margin, according to a recent Gallup Poll. A 
sizable majority also favors teaching creationism along with evolution.

Allowing students to say prayers at graduation 
ceremonies as part of the official program?

Allowing daily prayer to be spoken in the 
classroom?

A constitutional amendment to allow voluntary 
prayer in public schools?

Allowing public schools to display the Ten 
Commandments?

Teaching creationism along with evolution?

Teaching creationism instead of evolution?

Favor

Oppose

77%

21%

70%

28%

74%

23%

78%

21%

68%

29%

40%

55%

founder of the Christian Coalition. “I
expect these cases will keep coming
up for the next 50 years as well,” he
says.

Some civil liberties groups contend,
however, that not all instances of im-
permissible religious expression in
schools are due to innocent confusion.

Since the 1960s, a significant vocal
minority — sometimes called the Re-
ligious Right — has opposed the court
decisions banning religious activity
in public schools, says Ell iot
Mincberg, general counsel at People
for the American Way.

“They have attempted, and con-
tinue to attempt, to promote sectar-
ian religion in the public schools in
whatever way they can,” he says.
“They look for whatever loophole
they can find in whatever the last

court decision was. No public prayer
in classrooms? Well, how about at
graduation? Can’t do that? What about
at football games?”

Generally, those who push the
hardest for more religious expression
in public schools are fundamentalist
or evangelical Christian organizations,
and even opponents concede that
their motives are sincere in most
cases. “I don’t think most of it is
malicious,” Green says. “They’re well-
meaning people who believe it’s
important to instill religious and moral
values in children and that the pri-
mary place to do that is the public
schools.”

Two factors make the issue of
religious expression touchier for fun-
damentalist Christians than for
most other religious groups. First,

many fundamentalists believe that the
non-religious values taught in public
schools are actually harmful to stu-
dents, particularly Christian students.

“There’s no way in the world a
Christian child can go through the
public schools and expect to come
out a Christian,” says Robert Simonds,
president of Citizens for Excellence
in Education, a division of the Na-
tional Association of Christian Educa-
tors. “It used to happen, but it can’t
now, not even if you’re a Christian
parent and you give them every
ounce of attention and you send them
to Sunday school and to church.
We’re losing 80 percent of all church
children who go to public schools.”

Secondly, evangelizing is an es-
sential part of life for Christian fun-
damentalists. “The whole purpose
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is to reach out to people and to bring
them into a relationship with God,”
Clark says. “It’s an outreach-oriented
thing. I know it is politically correct
to keep your faith to yourself, but
that’s not the nature of genuine
Christian faith.”

As school officials, parents and
interest groups debate the role of
religion in public schools, these are
the questions being asked:

Are barriers to prayer in
schools too rigid?

No specific law prohibits prayer in
public schools. Limitations on school
prayer result from a series of Su-
preme Court decisions, which hold
that certain religious activities violate
the constitutionally mandated sepa-
ration of church and state when they
take place in publicly funded schools.

After banning school prayer in
1962, the Supreme Court in 1985
struck down Alabama’s efforts to
require a moment of silence at the
beginning of each school day, calling
it an attempt “to return prayer to the
public schools.” In 1992, the court
ruled a school could not invite a
member of the clergy to pray at
graduation. Last June, the court dis-
allowed student-led prayers over
public-address systems at school
events in Santa Fe, Texas. And on
Oct. 2, the justices set aside a ruling
that let public school students in
Jacksonville, Fla., choose a class
member to give a prayer at gradua-
tion.

But while the Supreme Court has
said what is not permitted, it has
done little to clarify what religious
behaviors are permitted in public
schools. For direction, the U.S. De-
partment of Education advises school
officials to refer to its guidelines,
“Religious Expression in Public
Schools,” first published in 1995 and
revised in 1998.

The guidelines say nothing in the
Constitution prohibits students from

engaging in “purely private religious
speech” during the school day. “Stu-
dents may pray in a non-disruptive
manner when not engaged in school
activities or instruction, and subject
to the rules that normally pertain in
the applicable setting,” the guide-
lines say.

“Specifically, students in informal
settings, such as cafeterias and hall-
ways, may pray and discuss their
religious views with each other, sub-
ject to the same rules of order as
apply to other student activities and
speech,” the guidelines continue.
“Students may also speak to, and
attempt to persuade, their peers about
religious topics just as they do with
regard to political topics. School of-
ficials, however, should intercede to
stop student speech that constitutes
harassment aimed at a student or a
group of students.” 2

Two key questions determine
whether a religious activity is permis-
sible: Is the activity “sponsored” in
any way by school officials? And does
it disrupt, harass or otherwise impose
upon others who do not wish to
engage in the activity?

But some lawmakers, school offi-
cials and religious organizations ar-
gue that the current limitations on
school prayer are too tight.

In 1998, the House passed a pro-
posed constitutional amendment pre-
venting the courts from prohibiting
voluntary individual or group prayer
in schools, but it did not receive the
two-thirds majority needed for pas-
sage.

“An outbreak of godless education
has threatened to [break] our
schools,” said cosponsor House Ma-
jority Whip Tom DeLay, R-Texas,
when it was reintroduced in 1999.
“Our kids are no longer taught what
is right and what is wrong. God is no
longer welcomed in our secular
schools.” 3

Some students, parents and school
officials who disagree with the cur-

rent Department of Education guide-
lines or Supreme Court decisions
simply ignore them. At many schools
across the country, and especially in
the South, football games and other
school-sponsored activities continue
to be preceded by prayers. The
Beauregard Parish School Board in
Louisiana, for example, formally
voted last November to allow “non-
sectarian, no-proselytizing student-
initiated voluntary prayer” at school
events. 4

“There are some communities that
have never accepted the decisions
made back in the 1960s,” notes
Mincberg of People for the American
Way. “Some communities won’t
change until they’re encouraged to
by the increasing heterogeneity that
we’re all experiencing. It’s only when
they’re confronted by someone who
wants to stand up for their individual
rights that something does happen.”

Meanwhile, “moment-of-silence”
laws continue to be debated despite
the Supreme Court’s 1985 ruling that
a school-mandated moment of silence
before the school day was unconsti-
tutional. For instance, Virginia passed
a law last year calling for a daily
minute of silence in the schools
during which students may “medi-
tate, pray or engage in other silent
activity.”

“From its beginnings, [Virginia’s]
law has had state-sanctioned prayer
written all over it,” said Kent Willis,
executive director of the ACLU of
Virginia. Willis says that while a “true”
minute-of-silence law that did not
mention prayer and had no religious
intent would be constitutional, it is
clear that the Virginia law does not
fit that description. 5

But federal Judge Claude M. Hilton
saw the legislation differently when
he upheld it on Oct. 30. “[Virginia]
students may think as they wish —
and this thinking can be purely reli-
gious in nature or purely secular in
nature,” Hilton held. “All that is re-
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quired is that they sit silently. Noth-
ing and no one is favored under the
act.” 6

Carpenter of Focus on the Family
agrees. “Focus on the Family would
never advocate a teacher standing up
and saying, ‘OK, class, I’m going to
lead you in prayer.’ However, if a
legislature such as Virginia’s says it is
going to allow a minute of silent
prayer, that does not equal a teacher
leading prayer. We absolutely sup-
port that.”

Others, however, say that moment-
of-silence laws are only a first step for
fundamentalist religious groups.  To
Adrian College’s Detwiler, “Silent vol-
untary prayer isn’t enough for the Chris-
tian Right.” Instead, he insists, they want
to use schools as a place of witnessing
and hope that by getting the schools to

authorize public prayer they will
achieve legitimization.

“It’s such a hot issue for the Chris-
tian Right,” Detwiler adds. “It really
doesn’t matter what the Supreme
Court has said. The court has basi-
cally said no to all of the different
formulations the [Christian Right] has
come up with. But the issue keeps
coming up because — both symboli-
cally and actually — [it’s important]
for the Christian Right to get prayer
into the schools.”

Clark agrees. While his organiza-
tion, the National Network of Youth
Ministries, does not lobby for changes
in the law, it is clear that the current
policies are too restrictive for most
Christians, he says.

“I’m working within the system
and helping youth workers and stu-

dents find ways to express their faith,
to grow in their faith and to share
their faith with others,” he says.
“Others are certainly working to
change laws to have more freedom
for prayer.”

Are Christian groups “sneak-
ing” religion into schools?

Critics complain that religious
groups use the Bible and other reli-
gious symbols and Bible classes to
expand the presence of religion, spe-
cifically the Christian religion, in
public schools.

The Supreme Court has said that
public schools may teach students
about the Bible, as long as it is pre-
sented “objectively as part of a secu-
lar program of education.” 7 But
People for the American Way says
some schools are not following the
court’s lead.

“A number of school districts
around the country have ignored the
court’s admonition,” the group con-
tends in a recent study. “They have
taught the Bible . . . from a religious
perspective, generally from a particu-
lar sectarian perspective of Christian-
ity. In such courses, the Bible is typi-
cally presented as factually true, and
students are required to engage in
exercises more appropriate for a
Sunday school than a public school,
including exercises that emphasize
rote memorization rather than critical
thinking or analysis skills.” 8

The group said it found numerous
examples of inappropriate Bible
classes in Florida. For example,
course materials from Tampa’s Plant
City High School call the Bible “the
most reliable source for history we
have,” the report says. 9

People for the American Way
blames the National Council on Bible
Curriculum in Public Schools for
much of the inappropriate religious
instruction. The council “may say it
wants to introduce Bible classes in

Continued on p. 8

Measuring Support for School Vouchers

Polls show varying support for government-funded vouchers to help 
parents pay for private or religious schools. Americans are evenly 
split on vouchers, according to an NBC News/Wall Street Journal 
poll. But an increasing majority supported vouchers according to 
CNN/Time polls in 1992 and 1999.

Note: Percentages do not add to 100% because “no opinion” responses are not 
included.

Which position do you side with more?:

Government should provide taxpayer-funded vouchers to help 
parents pay for private and religious schools. 47%

Government funding should be limited to children who attend 
public schools. 47%

How should the government support education?:

1992 1999

Spend only on public schools 64% 54%

Help parents send children to private  23 34
and religious schools

NBC News/Wall Street Journal, 1999

CNN/Time 1992, 1999
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The Impact of the ‘Establishment Clause’

R estrictions imposed by the federal courts on religious
expression in public schools are based on the so-
called establishment clause of the First Amendment

to the Constitution. It states, “Congress shall make no laws
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof.”

In 1947, the U.S. Supreme Court said in Everson v. Board
of Education: “The ‘establishment of religion’ clause . . . means
at least this: Neither a state nor the Federal Government can
set up a church. Neither can pass laws which aid one religion,
aid all religions, or prefer one religion over another. Neither
can force or influence a person to go to or to remain away
from church against his will or force him to profess a belief
or disbelief in any religion . . . No tax in any amount, large
or small, can be levied to support any religious activities or
institutions, whatever they may be called, or whatever form
they may adopt to teach or practice religion. Neither a state
nor the Federal Government can, openly or secretly, participate
in the affairs of any religious organizations or groups and
vice versa.”

The next year, the high court reinforced the Everson
ruling, holding in McCollum v. Board of Education that,
“The First Amendment has erected a wall between Church
and State which must be kept high and impregnable.”

Advocates of a greater presence for religion in public
schools argue, however, that the Supreme Court has gone
too far in its proscriptions on religious expression. They
say, in fact, that the Founders never intended to erect a
wall of separation between church and state.

“We are told that for us to encourage religion would be
unconstitutional, that it would violate the Constitution so
wisely devised by our Founding Fathers,” Rep. Joseph R.
Pitts, R-Pa., told the House in 1999. “This is an argument
not founded in history or precedent. It is an argument of
recent origin. It does not have its roots in our Constitution
but rather in the criticisms of numerous revisionists who
wish the Constitution said something other than what it
actually does. In fact, those who wrote the Constitution
thought it was proper for the government to endorse and
encourage religion.” 1

As evidence, Pitts and others cite the writings of a
number of the Framers of the Constitution, including John
Jay, co-author of the Federalist Papers and first chief justice
of the Supreme Court. “It is the duty of all wise, free and
virtuous governments to countenance and encourage virtue
and religion,” Jay wrote, according to Pitts. Pitts also
quotes Henry Laurens, president of the Continental
Congress in 1778 and ’79, who wrote: “I had the honor of
being one who framed the Constitution. In order effectually
to accomplish these great constitutional ends, it is especially
the duty of those who bear rule to promote and encourage
respect for God and virtue.”

In making his case for religion in schools, Pitts told his
colleagues, “Since the very Founders who prohibited ‘an
establishment of religion’ also said that it was the duty of
government to encourage religion, it is clear that they did
not equate encouraging religion as an unconstitutional
establishment of religion. It is time for [Congress] to get
back to upholding the actual wording of the Constitution,
not some substitute wording that constitutional revisionists
wish that it had said.”

There appears to be little, if any, evidence in the historical
record, however, that the Founding Fathers intended for
government to “encourage” religion by any means other
than through the public pronouncement of politicians. Indeed,
the key documents that preceded the First Amendment and
which served as talking points for the debates seem to point
clearly to the need for a wall of separation.

For example, the Virginia Bill for Religious Liberty, drafted
by Thomas Jefferson, held that “to compel a man to furnish
contributions of money for the propagation of opinions
which he disbelieves and abhors, is sinful and tyrannical.”

James Madison, another key Founder, also seems to
have been arguing for a wall between church and state in
his 1785 essay “Memorial and Remonstrance.” “Rulers who
wished to subvert the public liberty, may have found an
established Clergy convenient auxiliaries,” Madison warned.
“A just Government instituted to secure & perpetuate it
needs them not. Such a Government will be best supported
by protecting every Citizen in the enjoyment of his Religion
with the same equal hand which protects his person and
his property; by neither invading the equal rights of any
Sect, nor suffering any Sect to invade those of another.”

In fact, the Supreme Court, based its later interpretations
in no small degree upon the views of Jefferson and
Madison, according to historians. In Everson, for example,
the court held that “Memorial and Remonstrance”
demonstrates that “Madison opposed every form and degree
of official relation between religion and civil authority.
For him, religion was a wholly private matter beyond the
scope of civil power either to restrain or to support.”

Even the dissenting justices in Everson agreed that the
Constitution calls for a wall of separation between church
and state. “With Jefferson, Madison believed that to tolerate
any fragment of establishment would . . . perpetuate
restraint upon that freedom,” wrote Chief Justice John
Rutledge in the dissenting opinion. “Hence he sought to
tear out the institution not partially but root and branch,
and to bar its return forever. In view of this history no
further proof is needed that the Amendment forbids any
appropriation, large or small, from public funds to aid or
support any and all religious exercises.”

1 Congressional Record, Oct. 12, 1999, p. H9880.
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public schools to improve students’
understanding of literature and his-
tory,” another report says, “but the
real intent of the organization is to
promote a religious, primarily Chris-
tian doctrine.” 10

Council President El izabeth
Ridenour denies that her group is
involved in proselytizing. “Of course
they’re going to claim that,” she says.
“They claim that any time anything
with God in it comes into the public
arena. But we’re very careful to fol-
low all the Supreme Court guide-
lines.”

Ridenour also says that her group
does not advocate teaching the Bible
as historical truth. “That’s just a lie.
It’s never taught as the truth. We say
this is what the Bible says, just as if
it were Shakespeare, and then the
students form their own opinions.
People for the American Way and
others like them throw that in to try
to cause controversy.”

Civil libertarians also charge that
posting the Ten Commandments in
school buildings and teaching cre-
ationism are thinly disguised attempts
to expand religious expression in
public schools.

In June 1999, despite the Supreme
Court’s 1980 Stone v. Graham ruling
that the Ten Commandments could
not be displayed in classrooms, the
House approved an amendment
permitting states to enact laws re-
quiring the posting of the command-
ments in schools and other public
buildings.

While the amendment was never
enacted into law, at least one state
took action on its own. In February
2000, Indiana legislators approved a
bill allowing schools to post the Ten
Commandments. The Indiana law
attempts to skirt the Supreme Court
by requiring the Commandments to
be part of an exhibit that also dis-
plays copies of other texts, such as
the Constitution.

Indiana is not alone, according to
a June 1999 Gallup Poll. It showed
that 74 percent of adults support
allowing schools to display the Ten
Commandments.

Similarly, Christian groups are try-
ing to “sneak” religion into the
schools by teaching creationism,
despite Supreme Court rulings bar-
ring the teaching of religion, says
People for the American Way’s
Mincberg. “The folks who are chal-
lenging evolution lost that battle, so
they said, ‘Well, how about creation-
ism?’ ” he says. “ ‘No,’ they’re told.
‘That’s really religion.’ OK, how about
‘intelligent design?’ No? ‘How about
a disclaimer about evolution?’ ”

Unlike the debate over school
prayer, where critics believe religious
activists are sincere, opponents claim
fundamentalist Christian organiza-
tions have a hidden agenda when it
comes to these other issues.

“I do believe there’s a hidden
agenda,” says Green of Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State, citing his experiences at a na-
tional lawyers conference sponsored
by Focus on the Family. Although
most sessions were “up front,” he
says, others had “very much of an
agenda focused on returning orga-
nized religious expression to the
public schools.”

He continues, “You won’t hear that
from their press releases. All they say is
that they want to advance free speech.
But there’s a real need out there for
religious expression in the public
schools to have the imprimatur of the
state or of officials behind it.”

And while most religious organi-
zations deny that they want to pros-
elytize in the schools, some groups
declare that their purpose is just that.

“Jesus said, ‘Go into all the world
and make disciples of all nations.’ It’s
clear that if a person is responding
to the words of Jesus, they say, ‘Go’,”
explains Clark of the National Net-
work of Field Ministries. “The New

Testament talks about . . . being a
light set on a hill and not to put it
under the basket. Those images don’t
teach us a privatized, culturally safe,
politically correct kind of faith.”

Should taxpayer-supported
vouchers help parents send
their children to private or
religious schools?

Liberal groups are not the only
ones that complain of hidden agen-
das. Some religious groups see them-
selves as victims of a campaign by
“secular humanists” and others whom
they view as anti-religious or anti-
Christian.

“The campaign to isolate children
from their parents and to indoctrinate
them with humanistic ideas is being
waged primarily in the public
schools,” writes James Dobson,
founder of Focus on the Family.” 11

The Christian Coalition’s Robertson
offers a similar view. “The teachers who
are teaching your children are not nec-
essarily nice, wonderful servants of the
community. They are activists support-
ing . . .  values [like] affirmative action,
ERA, gun control, sex education, illegal
teachers’ strikes, nuclear freeze, federal
funding for abortions [and] decriminal-
ization of marijuana,” Robertson said. 12

Simonds of Citizens for Excellence
in Education delivers an even more
dramatic call to arms in “America’s
last great war” against what he calls
the atheism of the secular humanists
in the public school system. “This is
a battle for the heart, mind and even
the very soul of every man, woman
and especially every child in
America,” he wrote. “The combatants
are ‘secular humanism’ and ‘Chris-
tianity.’. . . The Christian is the key to
God’s victory over Satan and the athe-
ism of secular humanism. We can
change our world in this generation!
Our job is to evangelize, while time
remains. Our schools are the battle-
ground.” 13

Continued on p. 10

Continued from p. 6
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•

1492-1790 Most
of the Colonies support estab-
lished religions.

1647
Massachusetts passes the Old
Deluder Satan Act, which makes
education compulsory in order
to prevent Satan from deluding
children.

•

1790-1830 The
new government calls for a
separation between church and
state.

1791
Congress passes the Bill of
Rights, including the First
Amendment, which reads:
“Congress shall make no laws
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.”

•

1830-1940
American education undergoes
a gradual process of secular-
ization.

1830
The movement begins for pub-
licly funded “common schools,”
designed to be nonsectarian but
not devoid of religion.

1833
Massachusetts removes its offi-
cial support for the Congrega-
tionalist Church, becoming the
last of the Colonies to abolish
established religion.

1868
The 14th Amendment is passed
making the protections in the
Bill of Rights, including the
religion clause of the First
Amendment, binding upon the
states as well as upon the
federal government.

•

1940-present
Although the Supreme Court
clarifies the “establishment
clause,” religious activists gain
a stronger voice.

1940
The Supreme Court’s Cantwell v.
Connecticut decision upholds
the power of the 14th Amend-
ment to make the religion, or
“establishment,” clause binding
on the states as well as the
federal government.

1947
In Everson v. Board of Education
the Supreme Court rules that states
cannot pay for transporting chil-
dren to private religious schools.

1948
In McCollum v. Board of Educa-
tion the Supreme Court decides
that religious teachers cannot
come to public schools to teach
religion.

1962
In Engel v. Vitale the Supreme
Court holds that it is not consti-
tutional for students to read
aloud a prayer composed by
school authorities.

1980
Ronald Reagan is elected presi-
dent with the help of fundamen-
talist Christian organizations.

1985
In Wallace v. Jaffree the Su-
preme Court holds that schools
cannot authorize a period of
silence for voluntary prayer.

1992
In Lee v. Weisman the Supreme
Court decides that it is not
constitutional for schools to
invite members of the clergy to
offer prayers at middle and high
school graduations.

1997
The Rev. Ray Moore launches
Exodus 2000, a call for Christian
parents to take their children out
of public schools. Moore is later
joined by Robert Simonds, leader
of the California-based Citizens
for Excellence in Education.

1998
The three top positions in the
U.S. House of Representatives
are filled by members who
received perfect ratings from Pat
Robertson’s Christian Coalition.

1998
An amendment authorizing
school prayer wins a majority
vote in the House, but not the
two-thirds majority required for
a constitutional amendment.

2000
On June 19, in Santa Fe Indepen-
dent School District v. Doe, the
Supreme Court holds that students
cannot use a school public
address system to recite prayers at
school-sponsored events. Voters
in Michigan and California turn
down voucher proposals. A
federal court rules that Cleveland’s
voucher program is unconstitu-
tional because it uses tax money
to send students to religious
schools. Students and adults
throughout the South continue to
pray aloud before football games.

•

•

Chronology
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The perceived threat represented
by the values taught in the public
school system has led some funda-
mentalist groups to abandon the
public schools alto-
gether. The Rev. Ray
Moore, president of
Frontline Ministries
in Columbia, S.C.,
launched Exodus
2000 in 1997 “in re-
sponse to the pre-
cipitous, widespread
concern among
American parents
and businessmen,
especially in the
Christian commu-
nity, that ‘Somebody
has got to do some-
thing now about the
education crisis in
America.’” His goal
is to help American
families pull their
children out of the
public school sys-
tem. 14

Two years ago,
Simonds set a 12-
year deadline for
pulling the estimated
20 million church
children now in the
public schools out of
the system. “We’ve
gotten 3 million out
in the past two and
a hal f  years ,  so
there’s only about 17
million left,” he says.
“We’re talking about
children who would
be lost not only to
the church but to
God and to heaven.”

But Simonds and his followers
don’t only want to take their children
out of the public schools. They also
want to take the public funds allotted
to educate those children.

“If the public school will not meet
the very basic needs of preserving
[a] child’s faith, then the parent has
to pay for a private school educa-
tion on top of being taxed for a
public school education,” Simonds

says. “That’s unacceptable. We’re
being double taxed with no voice.”
He and others are lobbying for
voucher programs and other tax
breaks for parents wanting to send

their children to private schools,
including religious schools.

“We advocate a system that em-
powers parents to choose the best
opportunity for their kids, and that
may be a combination of things,

including tax credits
and vouchers,” he says.

But opponents ar-
gue that such propos-
als, if enacted, would
drain sorely needed re-
sources from the pub-
lic schools. “How big a
threat are vouchers to
public schools?” asks
Mincberg. “We know
that in Milwaukee
alone tens of millions
of dollars have been
drained from the pub-
lic schools at a particu-
larly critical time.” Mil-
waukee has one of the
nation’s few voucher
systems.

The damage such a
system can cause to
the public schools, he
says, depends upon
how large the program
is and how it is imple-
mented. “You have the
draining of resources
from public schools
that accept everyone
to private schools that
are selective about
who they take,” he
points out.

But others warn
that public funds may
have strings attached
that may also prove to
be hidden threats for
the private schools
that accept the vouch-

ers. “They want federal money, but
they don’t want the responsibility
for obeying federal laws, such as
not discriminating,” says Wendy
Kaminer, a public policy analyst at

Continued from p. 8

High school students in Shreveport, La. (top) and Garden City, Kan., take
part in “See You at the Pole” prayer rallies last Sept. 20. The Supreme Court
permits such meetings if they are voluntary and held before school starts.
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Teaching of Creationism Still Supported

A mong the advocates of religion in the public schools
are creationists — those who reject evolution in
favor of the biblical explanation for the creation of

the world. 1

Creationists won a major victory in August 1999, when
the Kansas Board of Education removed the teaching of
evolution from state science standards, making it possible
for a student in Kansas to graduate from high school
without having been taught about evolution. However,
the board’s membership changed in the last election, and
some observers say the policy will be reversed.

In addition, bills introduced in the Georgia and Ohio
legislatures in 2000 would have required teachers of evolution
to present alternative theories, such as creationism. And state
boards of education in Alabama and Oklahoma required
biology textbooks to say that evolution is just one possible
theory of the creation of life.

“Biblical creation should not be taught as the sole theory
of the origin of mankind — that would be proselytizing,”
says Jay Sekulow, chief counsel at the American Center
for Legal Justice, which helps fundamentalist religious
groups in the courts. “But saying there are alternative

views to the theory of evolution is academic freedom.”
 But People for the American Way, a nonpartisan

organization that protects First Amendment rights, said in
a recent report that Christian advocacy groups are using
“increasingly sophisticated strategies” to “inject their ideas
into public school science curricula.” 2 The report notes
that in 1987 the U.S. Supreme Court rejected arguments
for so-called “balanced treatment” — in which creationist
or “intelligent design” explanations of creation are
presented alongside the theory of evolution. 3

 In Edwards v. Aguillard, the court ruled that such
balanced treatment is unconstitutional in that it “advances
a religious doctrine by requiring either the banishment of
the theory of evolution from public school classrooms or
the presentation of a religious viewpoint that rejects
evolution in its entirety.”

1 See David Masci, “Evolution vs. Creationism,” The CQ Researcher,
Aug. 22, 1997, pp. 745-768.
2 Ibid, p. 1.
3 People for the American Way, “Sabotaging Science: Creationist
Strategy in the ’90s,” November 1999, p. 7.

the Radcliffe Institute in Cambridge,
Mass. “If you accept government
funding, you have to accept govern-
ment oversight.”

Carpenter agrees. “People who are
leading these schools are wary, and
they should be wary, that when they
take money there are strings at-
tached,” he says. “There’s no way to
get around that.”

BACKGROUND
Colonial Intolerance

T he wall of separation between
church and state in the United

States was constructed relatively re-
cently.

In most of the American Colonies,
one needed to be a church member
in good standing to hold public of-

fice. Indeed, some Colonies had com-
pulsory schooling for children, which
was pointedly religious in nature and
intent. For example, the legislation
mandating compulsory education in
1647 Massachusetts was called the
“Old Deluder Satan Act.” Ensuring
that all children were properly in-
structed was essential, the act said,
because “one of the chief projects of
that old deluder Satan [is] to keep
men from the knowledge of the
Scriptures” through employing “false
glosses of saint-seeming deceivers.” 15

The Colonies were not only reli-
gious in character but also sectarian
and, in many cases, intolerantly so.
“The Puritans came to America for
religious liberty — their own, not
anyone else’s. Moved by a sense of
divine mission and confident of the
truth, they, like most believers of that
day, were decidedly intolerant,”
writes Warren A. Nord, a professor of
philosophy at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 16 On occa-
sion, the Puritans cut off the ears of

heretics; from 1649 to 1651 they
hanged four Quakers.

Like most Colonial societies, the
Puritans had a state-established reli-
gion. All members of the society were
taxed for the church’s support, and
required to attend church. In fact,
only four Colonies — Delaware, New
Jersey, Rhode Island and Pennsylva-
nia — did not have established reli-
gions.

Some analysts argue that the mul-
tiplicity of established religions made
it clear to the Framers of the Consti-
tution that if the country was to be
a united political entity the federal
government should not establish or
favor one religion over another. That
philosophy led to the religion clause
of the First Amendment, also called
the “establishment clause:” “Congress
shall make no laws respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohib-
iting the free exercise thereof.”

But the proscription did not pre-
vent individual states from continu-
ing to support an established religion
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— at least not until 1940, when the
Supreme Court held that the First
Amendment was also binding on the
states. However, the issue was moot
long before 1940, since the last state
with an established religion — Mas-
sachusetts — disestablished it in 1833.

‘Common’ Schools

I t was more than coincidental that
the 1830s was also when the move-

ment for tax-supported “common
schools” began. Ironically, at least
part of the motivation for the first
generation of public schools was re-
ligious. “Protestants united behind
common schools because of the
growing flood of immigration — par-
ticularly, in the case of Massachu-
setts, from Catholic Ireland,” Nord
writes. “The Protestant hope was that
nonsectarian schools would be ac-
ceptable to Catholics, who would be
socialized into becoming good
Americans. To this end, Protestants
were willing to dispense with much
doctrinal content.” 17

However, most Roman Catholics,
perhaps persuaded by violent anti-
Catholic riots in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, developed their
own system of parochial schools. In
some places — echoing current de-
bates over vouchers — Catholics
pressed for tax support of their
schools, arguing that the Protestants’
common schools received it.

No state gave aid to Catholic
schools, but several prohibited the
use of tax funds for sectarian schools.
By 1900, most states prohibited pub-
lic funds going to parochial schools,
and some banned religious instruc-
tion in the public schools.

While Catholic parochial schools
developed without public funding,
the Protestant common school sys-
tem continued to receive public

funds. As late as the Civil War, school
texts were highly religious in nature,
accepting the Biblical accounts of the
creation of the world as fact. But by
the 1890s, common schools and the
texts they employed were largely
devoid of religion. (Notable excep-
tions included the ubiquitous
McGuffeys Readers, which were filled
with Bible stories and moral lessons,
and were used well into the 1920s.)

As Nord observes, “Between the
time of the American Revolution and
the end of the 19th century, an edu-
cation revolution took place; religion
dropped by the wayside as America
marched in the modern world. The
mantle of high purpose in the schools
was passed on to democracy and
Americanism, the new faiths of the
new nation.” 18

Court Decisions

Until the 1940s, the First Amend-
ment was seen as binding only

on the federal government, not on
states and localities. But the Supreme
Court’s Cantwell v. Connecticut rul-
ing in 1940 turned that around. The
court held that First Amendment pro-
tections for religious expression ex-
tended to state and local laws. “With
those words, the doors of the federal
courts were opened to those who
wished to challenge state laws con-
cerning the rights of individuals, and
Americans responded by filing cases
involving a great variety of religious
issues,” writes Lynda Beck Fenwick,
a trial attorney and historian. 19

A parent in Champaign, Ill.,
brought one of the first major reli-
gion cases before the high court in
1948. Vashti McCollum complained
that her taxes were being used to
support religious instruction in pub-
lic school classrooms, because reli-
gious teachers were allowed into the

public schools to teach religion. Not
only did they have captive audiences,
she said, but they were using facili-
ties provided by tax dollars.

“The First Amendment has erected
a wall between Church and State
which must be kept high and im-
pregnable,” the justices said in re-
versing lower court rulings uphold-
ing the school’s policy. 20

Over the next 50 years, the court
averaged two cases per year address-
ing the religion clause, many involv-
ing public schools. The clear trend in
each case has been to further limit
the opportunities for religious ex-
pression within the public schools.
(See sidebar, p. 13.)

Conservative Christians

T he development of a political
voice among fundamentalist

Christian groups in the latter half of
the 20th century further highlighted
the religion-in-schools issue.

Conservative Christian voters came
out in droves to help elect Ronald
Reagan to the White House in 1980.
As a result, a number of Christian
leaders stepped into the national
spotlight, notably Jerry Falwell, a
minister and televangelist, and Chris-
tian Coalition founder Robertson.
Thanks to  their new voice within the
Reagan administration, Christian ac-
tivists began the 1980s with high
hopes that they could reform America
and return religion to its schools.

However, the religious revolution
largely fizzled. Despite all the cam-
paign rhetoric, the eight years of the
Reagan administration offered little
for conservative Christian groups.
After a series of seeming “victories,”
Christian activists experienced more
disappointments than successes over
the next 20 years, both in the courts
and in national politics. As a result,
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most groups turned their attention to
the state and local levels.

Most analysts see this shift as being
at least partly responsible for the 1994
Republican takeover of Congress.
And the increased number of conser-
vative Christians in Congress gave

Christian organizations a greater voice
in the Republican Party. As one
measure of their new influence, mem-
bers with perfect ratings from the
Christian Coalition held all three top
House leadership positions in 1998.

“By 1996, Christian Right power

was sufficient to impose its agenda
on the party’s presidential platform
even though the party’s presidential
candidate, Robert Dole, expressed
discomfort with a number of plat-
form planks,” writes Adrian College’s
Detwiler. “Yet, although conserva-

Major Supreme Court Decisions on Religion in Schools
■ June 19, 2000 — Santa Fe Independent School District

v. Doe. Until 1995, the student council chaplain at
Texas’ Santa Fe High School offered a prayer over the
public address system before each varsity football game.
The practice was challenged in District Court as a
violation of the “Establishment,” or freedom of religion,
Clause of the First Amendment. While the case was
pending, the school district adopted a new policy
permitting but not requiring a prayer initiated and led
by a student at all home games. The District Court
ruled that only nonsectarian, non-proselytizing prayers
would be permitted. But the Court of Appeals rejected
the modified prayer policy. The Supreme Court affirmed
the Appeals Court, ruling that prayers over a public
address system at school-sponsored events violated
the First Amendment.

■ June 28, 2000 — Mitchell v. Helms. The court upheld
a federal program that gives equipment and other aid
to religious schools. The majority opinion, written by
Justice Clarence Thomas, held that aid is constitutional
if it is “allocated on the basis of neutral, secular criteria
that neither favor nor disfavor religion, and is made
available to both religious and secular beneficiaries on
a non-discriminatory basis,” even if the funds go to a
religious institution.

■ 1997 — Agostini v. Felton. The court reversed its 1985
decision in Aguilar v. Felton (see below) and held that
public school teachers could be sent to teach remedial
classes in parochial schools.

■ 1992 — Lee v. Weisman. The court held that allowing
members of the clergy to offer prayers at middle and
high school graduations violated the Establishment
Clause. Even though the prayers were nonsectarian, the
court found that the policy forced students to “support
or participate in religion.” The court also determined
that simply making attendance at the event voluntary
did not remove the coercion because of both peer
pressure and pressure from the school to participate.

■ 1985 — Aguilar v. Felton. The court held that New
York state could not send public school teachers to
parochial schools to teach remedial classes. The court
specifically said that such teaching must occur in non-
religious settings.

■ 1985 — Wallace v. Jaffree. The court struck down an
amendment to an Alabama statute that would have
authorized a period of silence for “voluntary prayer”
in public schools. The court said the primary purpose
of the amendment was religious, but it left open the
question of whether a differently worded moment-of-
silence law might be constitutional.

■ 1981 — Karen B. v. Treen . The court held as
unconstitutional a Louisiana law requiring school boards
to permit teachers to lead prayers and allowing students
to voluntarily lead prayers. The court said the statute
lacked any secular purpose and promoted religion, even
though it did not promote a specific religion or sect.

■ 1980 — Stone v. Graham. The court said a Kentucky
statute requiring the posting of the Ten Commandments
in public schools violated the Establishment Clause
since it had no secular purpose.

■ 1963 — Abington School District v. Schempp. The court
struck down Pennsylvania and Baltimore statutes calling
for Bible readings and/or the Lord’s Prayer to be read
over the intercom before school. Although students
could be excused from participation, the court held
that, “there must be a secular legislative purpose and
a primary effect that neither advances nor inhibits
religion” for the practice to be constitutional. The
court said, however, that the Bible can be studied for
“its literary and historic qualities . . . as part of a secular
program of education.”

■ 1962 — Engel v. Vitale. The court held that a 22-word
non-denominational prayer prepared by public school
authorities and prescribed for use in classrooms violated
the Establishment Clause. The court determined that,
“It is no part of the business of government to compose
official prayers for any group of the American people
to recite as a part of a religious program carried on by
the government.”

■ 1948 — McCollum v. Board of Education. The court
ruled that religious teachers could not be allowed to
come to public schools to teach religion.

■ 1947 — Everson v. Board of Education of the Township
of Ewing. The court held that New Jersey could not
reimburse parents for money expended by them to
transport their children to private religious schools.
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tive Christian voters constituted the
largest single voting block within the
Republican Party, their power from
1994 to 1998 was not sufficient to
move the party to advance their social
agenda.” 21

CURRENT
SITUATION

Limits on Prayer

B oth the courts and Congress have
shown little, if any, inclination

over the past year to lower the bar-
rier between church and state on
school property.

Indeed, the most recent Supreme
Court decisions demonstrate a clear
willingness to retain the wall of separa-
tion. In June, the court ruled that the
Santa Fe Independent School District in
Texas acted improperly in allowing stu-
dents to read Christian prayers over the
public address system at home football
games. The majority opinion held that,
“The delivery of such a message — over
the school’s public address system, by a
speaker representing the student body,
under the supervision of school faculty,
and pursuant to a school policy that
explicitly and implicitly encourages
public prayer — is not properly charac-
terized as ‘private’ speech.” 22

The court further held that even if
the student-led prayer and students’
attendance at football games were
“purely voluntary,” the prayer policy
would still be coercive, because the
school cannot exact religious confor-
mity from a student as the price of
attending a football game.

In its October Jacksonville decision,
the court further limited the opportu-

nity for prayer in schools by setting aside
a lower court decision that allowed vol-
untary student-led prayer at graduation
ceremonies. 23 In this case, the school
played no role at all except in provid-
ing the forum of the graduation cer-
emony.

Like the courts, the 106th Congress
also was less than open to expanding
religious expression in schools. The
only significant legislation relating to
religious expression in the schools were
the proposals for a constitutional
amendment allowing voluntary prayer.

The legislation, sponsored by Rep.
Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., would have
amended the constitution to say that,
“Nothing in this Constitution shall be
construed to prohibit voluntary indi-
vidual or group prayer in public schools
or other public institutions. No person
shall be required by the United States
or by any State to participate in prayer.
Neither the United States nor any State
shall compose the words of any prayer
to be said in public schools.”

Although an earlier version of the
legislation didn’t win the two-thirds
majority required for a constitutional
amendment, Christian groups hope the
measure will be reintroduced this year.
But its prospects for final passage are
dim. Congressional insiders say the only
reason the bill reached a vote was that
committee members were confident it
would not pass.

Those working to increase the pro-
file of religion in the public schools
found more to cheer about last year in
state legislatures. In addition to
Virginia’s moment-of-silence law, three
other states — Indiana, Kentucky and
South Dakota — passed laws allowing
the Ten Commandments to be dis-
played in schools and on other public
property. Similar legislation was pro-
posed in at least eight other states.

Critics say it is unlikely that such laws
would withstand challenge. “If any of
these states are foolish enough to enact
these bills into law, I would consider it
an invitation to a lawsuit — and you

can write that in stone,” said Barry Lynn,
executive director of Americans United
for Separation of Church and State. 24

Meanwhile, some school administra-
tors say the rules about religious ex-
pression in schools remain so fuzzy that
the best way to handle the issue is to be
sensitive to the needs of all students.

“When you start squelching reli-
gious expression too much, you’re
ignoring what is really a pretty heavy
part of some people’s culture,” says
Dave Humphrey, principal of
Roosevelt High School in Seattle.

What’s more, he says, “Very often
there are some things you don’t know
about people’s religions. We have
some Muslim kids who need to pray
during the school day, and we allow
them to be released from class. Would
we allow Christians to be released?
That’s not a required part of their
religion, so I’d be talking with their
parents and saying, ‘No, we really
don’t want that to happen because
we’d be losing academic time.’ There
are other times during the day they
can pray.”

Voucher Battles

A nalysts and advocates on both
sides of the religion-in-schools

controversy agree that the hot issue
is vouchers and other proposals for
public funding of parochial and other
private schools.

But recent indicators are not en-
couraging for voucher supporters. In
the last elections, voters in two states
defeated hotly contested voucher pro-
posals.

Michigan voters turned down
vouchers — for up to $3,300 per year
— for students in poorly performing
schools. The Roman Catholic Church
and other Christian organizations sup-
ported the measure, both financially
and from church pulpits.
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In California, voters rejected a pro-
posal to provide every student —
even those already in private schools
— with a $4,000 voucher that could
be used to pay for tuition. The Catho-
lic Church declined to support the
proposal, reportedly because it didn’t
target low-income families.

Although both voucher proposals
failed, even critics acknowledge that they
attracted substantial support and repre-
sent a real threat to the public schools.

“When you talk about school choice,
that makes sense to people,” says
Kaminer of the
Radcliffe Institute.
“When you say that
poor people ought to
have the same oppor-
tunity to send their
kids to good schools
that rich people have,
that resonates with a
lot of people.

“But when you
think about how the
system would actu-
ally work; about how
select ive pr ivate
schools are; about
how limited the space
is; and about how ex-
pensive they are, the
only way to provide
a good enough edu-
cation for the great-
est number of stu-
dents is through a
publ ic ly funded
school system.

“It’s not as if these vouchers are
going to create a system of alterna-
tive schools that are going to accom-
modate all of the kids who want to
get out of their supposedly failing
public schools,” Kaminer adds.

Some critics warn that some
voucher supporters actively seek to
undermine the public schools. “All of
those strategies for vouchers and tax
credits for private schooling are
aimed at substantially weakening

public education in order to advance
the Christian Right’s cultural agenda,”
Detwiler of Adrian College says.

Mincberg of People for the Ameri-
can Way agrees. “There are plenty of
people who have their feet in both
camps,” he says. “The Christian Coali-
tion is a good example. They are vigor-
ous proponents of vouchers and other
methods to essentially undermine, or
close up, the public schools, but at the
same time as long as the public schools
exist they’re going to do their best to
promote their agenda there.”

In the view of Sekulow of the Ameri-
can Center for Legal Justice, “There isn’t
anything wrong with a voucher system
that provides a voucher for parents to
use to send their child to any school,
including a parochial school.”

At the same time, he says, “Ninety
percent of Christian students attend
public schools in this country. Private
schools are just not [available] for
everybody. So while there are stu-
dents in these schools, their rights

need to be protected. No, we’re not
calling for a mass exodus out of the
public schools. That’s something for
each set of parents to decide.”

The problem for the religious groups
that push for vouchers is that they don’t
want the regulation that generally
comes with public funds. “I’m in favor
of vouchers if the vouchers are written
so that Christian schools are not subject
to government control,” says Simonds
of Citizens for Excellence in Education.

That is not likely to happen,
voucher critics say. “Take the money

and run? I think they’re
being rather naive,”
says Green of Ameri-
cans United for Sepa-
ration of Church and
State. “That’s not been
the history of public
funding; there is go-
ing to be a demand
for accountability.”

Green predicts that
calls for regulations
and efforts to profes-
sionalize teachers will
“end up turning the
private schools into
mirror images of the
public schools.”

In addition to Mil-
waukee, voucher pro-
grams exist in only a
handful of places,
where they are mostly
only available to low-
income students. A
statewide program in

Florida, initiated by Republican Gov.
Jeb Bush, remains tangled in court
challenges. Bush’s brother, President-
elect George W. Bush, advocated
vouchers during his campaign.

Sekulow notes that the Supreme
Court “keeps ducking the [voucher]
issue,” but he predicts it will find its
way to the court in the near future.
“The pressure is building,” he says.

In fact, in a ruling that may hasten
the process, the 6th U.S. Circuit Court

Nathan Good prays during religious instruction conducted on a private
site near his public school in Timberville, Va. Some schools allow

students to take time off for religious observances.
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Continued on p. 18

of Appeals on Dec. 11 held the
voucher program launched in Cleve-
land in 1995 unconstitutional because
it uses tax money to send students to
religious schools.

“To approve this program would
approve the actual diversion of gov-
ernment aid to religious institutions
in endorsement of religious educa-
tion, something ‘in tension’ with the
precedents of the Supreme Court,”
the court said. 25

OUTLOOK
Bush’s Impact

C ivil libertarians and conservative
Christian organizations agree that

the election of Bush as president and
the ongoing push for voucher pro-
grams will have the greatest impact
on religion in the public schools in
the next few years.

Bush’s public position on school
prayer appears to toe the constitutional
line. “I support voluntary, student-led
prayer and am committed to the First
Amendment principles of religious free-
dom, tolerance and diversity,” Bush told
reporters during the campaign.
“Whether Mormon, Methodist or Mus-
lim, students in America should be able
to participate in their constitutional free
exercise of religion.

“We should not have teacher-led
prayers in public schools,” he continued,
“and school officials should never favor
one religion over another, or favor reli-
gion over no religion (or vice versa). I
also believe that schools should not re-
strict students’ religious liberties. The free
exercise of faith is the fundamental right
of every American, and that right doesn’t
stop at the schoolhouse door.” 26

Bush is on somewhat less firm
ground, constitutionally speaking, in his

support for voucher programs. “I be-
lieve in local control of schools; there-
fore, I think it’s up to individual states
to decide whether to enact vouchers,”
Bush said. “I believe federal dollars
should no longer subsidize failure.”

Bush has said his first legislative pri-
ority will be education reform, includ-
ing his version of a voucher program,
which will be introduced on his first
day in office or very close to it. How-
ever, given the slim majority held by
the Republicans in the House and the
50-50 split in the new Senate, Bush is
anxious to offer a proposal with bipar-
tisan support. And his voucher plan
would probably be so divisive as to
scuttle any hope for bipartisanship.

“Vouchers would complicate any op-
portunity to act quickly on reforms to
improve public schools, on which there
is general agreement,” said Daniel
Weiss, spokesman for California Rep.
George Miller, who is expected to be
named ranking Democrat on the House
Education Committee. 27

Moderate and liberal Democrats,
backed by teachers’ unions, civil rights
groups and liberal social policy groups,
strongly oppose vouchers, and their
opposition has intensified since the two
state voucher defeats in November.

Even some conservative Demo-
crats oppose them. “Vouchers are
dead in the water,” said Rep. Charles
W. Stenholm of Texas, a member of
the so-called “Blue Dog” coalition of
conservative House Democrats. 28

Many Republicans are advising Bush
to eventually drop the voucher provi-
sion in order to achieve bipartisan sup-
port for the rest of his education-reform
plan, which calls for more testing and
accountability while granting states
more flexibility to achieve higher stu-
dent performance. Such proposals are
more attractive to some moderate-to-
conservative Democrats.

As a result, Bush is expected to
offer a nominal voucher plan, but it
will be more of a symbolic gesture to
satisfy conservatives, transition and

congressional officials told The Wash-
ington Post. The proposal likely will
be sacrificed during negotiations
aimed at achieving Bush’s testing and
state-funding goals, they said. 29

Bush’s voucher ideas, said Sen. John
F. Kerry, D-Mass., “are ripe for bargain-
ing away, and I’m confident they will be.”

Florida International University Presi-
dent Modesto “Mitch” Maidique, who
was appointed to Bush’s transition edu-
cation advisory team, agreed. “I think
[vouchers] in most cases end up being
a hypothetical, but I think the idea of
measuring performance and having a
system of incentives and disincentives
is pretty fundamental stuff.” 30

But Bush administration spokesman
Ari Fleischer on Jan. 2 denied the sug-
gestion that the voucher proposal
would be dropped. Vouchers “will be
part of the agenda . . . and [Bush] is
going to work hard to enact school
choice into law,” he said. 31

In the end, Bush is most likely to
influence school prayer and vouch-
ers by making appointments to the
Supreme Court.

“The next president could well shape
the future of the Supreme Court,” says
Sekulow of the American Center for
Legal Justice. “The court is right now
divided on these issues, and two jus-
tices one way or the other could tip the
scales in favor of voucher programs or
against them.” And, he notes, Bush’s
“judicial philosophy would allow for
vouchers to go to religious schools.”

Green of Americans United for Sepa-
ration of Church and State says Bush is
likely to be under significant pressure
to deliver legislation as well. “Bush cer-
tainly doesn’t have a mandate, and he’s
certainly going to have to shore up his
constituency,” Green says. “Pat
Robertson’s and Jerry Falwell’s organi-
zations were [campaigning for Bush]
down in Florida for weeks. I don’t know
what they were doing, but they think
that they’re somehow important and
need to be paid off. We have concerns
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Should Congress amend the Constitution to allow prayer in
public schools?

noyes
REP. ERNEST ISTOOK, R-OKLA.
FROM REMARKS IN THE HOUSE, JUNE 4, 1998

[t he] Supreme Court . . . has protected Nazi swastikas
on public property [and] burning crosses. But in
1962, they said, even when it is voluntary, for
children during the school day to pray together is

against the Constitution.
. . . In 1980, they said, if the Ten Commandments are

posted on the wall of a school, it is unconstitutional because
students might read them and might obey them. Imagine, in
an era when guns, knives and drugs are common in public
schools, we are told the Ten Commandments are not
welcome. . . .

In 1985, the State of Alabama said we can have a
moment of silence; and one of the many purposes to which
you can apply this, if we choose, is silent prayer. The
Supreme Court said, nope, that it is unconstitutional to
permit silent prayer.

In 1992, they said, to have a minister, in this case it was
a Jewish rabbi, to come and speak at a school graduation
was unconstitutional because there might be some students
there who would disagree with the prayer, and they would
not want to be expected to be respectful with something
with which they disagree. That is what the Supreme Court
said. . . .

It is senseless to say that everyone else must be censored
and silenced because someone chooses to be intolerant.
Prayer is not divisive. Prayer is unifying. What is divisive is
for people to teach that we should not respect the prayer of
another person or that we should not respect prayer in
general. If you teach your children that, shame on you. But
if we want people to be united, [we must] give them the
chance to come together and express things positively.

The Pledge of Allegiance is the proper standard. The
Supreme Court has ruled, in the late 1940s, no one can be
compelled to say the Pledge of Allegiance. I agree. But they
did not permit someone who did not want to say it to
censor and stop the rest of the students in that classroom
who did want to join together.

That is the proper standard for prayer in public schools.
If we want to do it, it is permitted. If we do not want to,
we do not have to. But we do not have the right to shut
people up and censor them just because we choose to be
thin-skinned and intolerant when someone else is trying to
express their faith.

THE REV. BARRY W. LYNN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICANS UNITED FOR

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE

WRITTEN FOR THE CQ RESEARCHER, JANUARY 2001

s chool prayer amendments in Congress are kind of
like the common cold: They’re annoying, recurrent
and hard to shake, but eventually they fade away and

are quickly forgotten.
The plain fact is the country does not need a school

prayer amendment. There is a myth that prayer has been
banned from public schools. However, the truth is that the
First Amendment already protects the right to pray in school.
Any student in any public school in America may pray at
any time in a voluntary manner.

What some school prayer advocates want is mandatory
prayer in schools — an entirely different animal. Mandatory
prayer has been struck down time and time again by the
Supreme Court and lower courts. And for that we should be
thankful. Majority rule in religion or coercive worship should
send shivers down the spine of any right-thinking person.
Prayer is a deeply personal experience, best left to indi-
vidual students and their families. It is not the government’s
job to promote or encourage prayer or to allow mobs to
impose it on anyone.

School officials and student majorities should never be
allowed to bully other children into religious worship they
may not believe in. The Bill of Rights provides for individual
freedom of conscience, not a tyranny of the majority.
Religious minorities in public schools should not have to
endure school-promoted worship that often conflicts with
what they are taught at home and at their house of worship.

In religiously diverse America, school-sponsored religion
is not only a bad idea it is increasingly unworkable. There is
no generic, nonsectarian prayer all faiths can agree on.
Prayer between individuals and their God is deeply private
and does not exist in a “one-size-fits-all” format. In any
given community, there are diverse religious communities
with different traditions and many people who have chosen
no spiritual path at all. No prayer will please everyone.

America’s public schools are not Sunday schools. They
must be neutral on religion to protect the rights of everyone.
Students should not be pressured to pray, whether it’s in the
classroom, before an assembly or football game or anywhere
else. The Supreme Court has repeatedly put a stop to that
type of unwanted, un-American religious coercion. Congress
should recognize the wisdom of those rulings and give up
on school prayer amendments.

At Issue:
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that they will be paid off, if not with the
Supreme Court then with legislation.”

Despite Bush’s election, Simonds of
Citizens for Excellence in Education
remains pessimistic about working
within the political system. “I don’t re-
ally have that much hope anymore,” he
says. “The Democratic Party has so in-
filtrated the courts, and the National
Education Association is nothing but an
extension of that party. I don’t think
people of faith have a chance anymore.”

Simonds says he believes that the
Bush presidency may put off the
inevitable, but that “the [liberals]
eventually will dominate. The forces
of evil are really sharper in devious-
ness than the forces of good, and
their forces will eventually dominate
the nation.”
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coherence to the House’s action. With all due respect to
Heston and his congressional followers, I believe Moses
was done a disservice.

U.S. Supreme Court

“God, Coins and Classrooms,” Chicago Tribune, July
15, 2000, p. 20.
If you thought — even for a moment — that the

Supreme Court’s recent rejection of prayer at public high
school football games put to rest the issue of religion in
public schools, think again. In a new effort to make an
end run around the Constitution, Colorado’s Board of
Education voted to urge schools to post “In God We
Trust,” a motto on U.S. currency for more than a century.

“School Prayer Again,” The Washington Post, Nov.
20, 1999, p. A22.
The Supreme Court has actually never ruled on student-

initiated prayers, though it has held that a school district
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could not invite a rabbi to give a commencement invoca-
tion. The argument is that when students initiate prayer
the school is not endorsing religion, merely tolerating
free speech.

Biskupic, Joan, “Prayer ruling is blow to tradition,”
USA Today, June 20, 2000, p. 3A.
The Supreme Court’s rejection of student-led prayers at

public school football games struck at the heart of an
American tradition and left supporters of the practice
grasping for alternative ways to express religious faith at
sporting events and graduations. The ruling was consis-
tent with court decisions dating to 1962, when justices
first prohibited organized school prayer. But this is an
area of the law that has produced splintered votes,
convoluted rationale and, in practical terms, resistance
among some school systems.
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Allow Some School Prayers,” The New York Times,
Oct. 21, 2000, p. 13.
A federal appeals court has reinstated a ruling that

permits student-led prayer in public school assemblies
and classrooms, after the U.S. Supreme Court ordered in
June that the ruling be reconsidered. The ruling, first
issued in July 1999 and reinstated by the 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals here on Thursday, allows students to
initiate and lead prayer in a classroom, assembly or
football game, as long as school officials do not force
them to do so or participate in any way.

Grossman, Cathy Lynn, “Prayers are heard at football
games despite ruling,” USA Today, Aug. 28, 2000, p. 1A.
Advocates of school prayer who say the government

should not limit prayer at public events kicked off a
season of defiance in high school stadiums across the
South. Urged by local pastors and Christian broadcasters,
parents and students stood in bleachers to shout, recite
or whisper a pre-kickoff “Lord’s Prayer.” Many were
moved to action by a mistaken impression that the U.S.
Supreme Court last June prohibited student-led prayer
entirely, ending a longstanding pregame tradition.

Miller, Bill, and Edward Walsh, “School Prayer Is
Dealt a Blow; High Court Strikes Down Tex. Policy
Allowing Student-Led Invocations,” The Washington
Post, June 20, 2000, p. A1.
The Supreme Court expanded its prohibition against

religious activity in the public schools, striking down a
Texas school district’s policy that allowed an elected
student representative to deliver a public invocation before
home high school football games. In a far-reaching 6 to 3
decision, the court ruled that the policy violated the
Constitution’s required separation of church and state,
noting that the election of a student did not alter the fact that
the school district was actually sponsoring pregame prayers.

Savage, David G., “Student Prayer Again an Issue for
High Court,” Los Angeles Times, March 6, 2000, p. A1.
When the Santa Fe school board’s case goes before the

Supreme Court later this year, it could transform the school
prayer issue nationwide. If the justices uphold student-led
prayers, the decision could clear the way for all schools to
put the question of public prayers to a vote of their students.

Will, George F., “Fumble on Prayer,” The Washington
Post, June 21, 2000, p. A23.
The court conducts its business after a chant that

concludes “God save the United States and this Honor-
able Court,” and the court sits across the street from
Congress, both houses of which have taxpayer-paid
chaplains who pray for divine guidance and blessings.
But the court ruled 6 to 3 on June 19, that the Constitution
was violated by a suburban Houston school district’s
proposed policy of allowing students to elect a speaker
to make remarks to “solemnize” football games, remarks
that could, but need not, include a prayer.

Vouchers

“New insight on vouchers,” USA Today, Sept. 18, 2000,
p. 14A.
When philanthropists began awarding private-school

scholarships to low-income children a few years ago,
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subsidizing new educational opportunities for poor stu-
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study the feasibility of private-school vouchers. But now
that the results of those experiments are trickling in,
some educators are doing their best to discredit them.
“Biased from the get-go,” said the spokesman for the
National Education Association.
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schools,” USA Today, Nov. 17, 1998, p. 26A.
The Supreme Court’s refusal last week to review Milwaukee’s

school voucher plan delays a decision on vouchers nation-
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violate the separation of church and state as based on the
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Asimov, Nanette, “Vouchers Could Cost State Billions:
Study Warns of Flaws in Education Measure,” San
Francisco Chronicle, Sept. 20, 2000, p. A3.
California stands to lose $2.6 billion annually — and

gain little academically — if voters pass the school
voucher measure on the state ballot in November, a team
of nonpartisan researchers is warning today. Proposition
38 is intended to give fed-up public school parents a
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$4,000 voucher toward private or religious school tu-
ition, courtesy of the California taxpayer.
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1998, p. 9A.
School choice proposals would provide low-income
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2000, p. B11.
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Post, March 10, 2000, p. A8.
The rewrite of the Elementary and Secondary Education
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Barred,” The Washington Post, June 2, 1999, p. A9.
A federal appeals court ruled that a student voucher

program in Maine would violate the constitutional sepa-
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decision issued in Boston as a major victory because the
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ric on Vouchers,” San Francisco Chronicle, Jan. 1,
2001, p. A21.
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the presidential campaign, it was over President-elect
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ers so their children can attend private or parochial
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A federal judge in Ohio struck down Cleveland’s school

voucher program Monday, saying the taxpayer-funded
scholarships violated the separation of church and state.
U.S. District Judge Solomon Oliver Jr. ruled there was a
lack of evidence showing that state aid supports only
secular educational functions of the 56 voucher schools.
He added that because the schools were mainly affiliated
with religious institutions, parents didn’t have a true
choice between parochial and nonsectarian schools.
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history this school year but also making it. Florida is raising
the curtain on the first statewide attempt at vouchers, which
hand tax money to parents to send their children to private
schools, even religious ones, if they want. The idea has
been a lightning rod for controversy wherever it has
surfaced, but even the most ardent opponents here are
seeing some good things coming out of the initiative.
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Post, Dec. 21, 1999, p. A4.
A federal judge threw out the state’s taxpayer-funded

school voucher program on the grounds that it violates
the constitutional separation of church and state. But to
avoid turmoil, he allowed students now in the program
to remain at school.
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The incoming administration of President-elect George

W. Bush has concluded that it faces insurmountable
opposition in Congress to its private school voucher plan
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creased education flexibility for states. Although Bush
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Schools,” The New York Times, Dec. 12, 2000, p. 1.
A federal appeals court in Cleveland declared the city’s

school voucher program unconstitutional, upholding a
lower court ruling that using public money to send
thousands of children to parochial schools breaches the
First Amendment’s separation of church and state.
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in the election.
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popular vote? Or if the House must select the 
next president? How great an impact can 
third-party candidates have on splitting the 
Electoral College? What was the intent of our 
Constitutional Framers in establishing this 
way of resolving presidential elections?
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Michael J. Glennon, Professor of 
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Davis, describes the process by 
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College, House of Representatives, 
and Senate. He explores historical 
precedents, the pitfalls and 
unresolved issues of the system and 

the role of all groups involved, including 
political parties and the courts. Appendixes 
include constitutional provisions, related 
Supreme Court cases and a bibliography.
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